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Worship Studies Program—featuring three innovative majors designed to develop skilled and scholarly musicians, ministers & artists
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preparation for a career in worship-focused ministry
These three interdisciplinary majors are designed to prepare graduates for a range of worship leadership opportunities in the church’s diverse, dynamic, demanding future. The majors offer students choices for academic study based on their interests and skills. In addition to the university’s CORE curriculum, each degree program engages students in challenging and creative courses of study with highly-regarded faculty in a campus environment that values a love of God and a love of learning.

BACHELOR OF MUSIC IN WORSHIP ARTS (SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS, DIVISION OF MUSIC) (OBU’S ENHANCED CHURCH MUSIC MAJOR)

Foundational and advanced music study including: voice, piano or other instrument; music theory; aural skills; conducting; music history; ensemble experience; and other skill-specific studies.

Worship Arts courses emphasizing the integration of music and other arts with the worship and witness of the church.

Christian Studies courses in theology, Christian ministries, and electives from a wide range of other Christian Studies disciplines.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN WORSHIP MINISTRY (PRUET SCHOOL OF CHRISTIAN STUDIES)

Foundational and advanced coursework in Christian ministries, Biblical studies, and theology with an internship experience.

Worship studies emphasis integrating courses in worship arts with additional theology and Christian ministries courses.

A minor in music with studies in voice; piano; or woodwind, brass, or percussion instrument as well as foundational music courses; ensemble experience; and upper-level music electives.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN CHURCH MEDIA/PRODUCTION ARTS (PRUET SCHOOL OF CHRISTIAN STUDIES)

Foundational and advanced coursework in Christian ministries, Biblical studies, and theology with practicum and internship experiences in media and production arts.

Studies in fine arts including theatre arts, visual arts, and worship arts; studies in humanities including video production and photography.

Additional emphases with electives from mass communications, business, Christian studies, and fine arts.

For more information, contact Dr. Rob Hewell (hewellr@obu.edu) or visit www.obu.edu/worshipstudiesprogram.